INTRODUCTION
Roughly 37 million people currently live in hurricane prone coastal regions stretching from Texas to North Carolina and a continued increase in population is inevitable. As a result, there is an urgent need for observations of surface layer quantities to improve hurricane storm surge forecasting and to define conservative wind loading provisions in the ASCE Standard in this critical region. Recently, many deep water datasets have been collected and analyzed, but there is a significant data gap in shallow water and near the coast. This void is primarily due to the low frequency of hurricane landfalls and the profound difficultly in conducting in situ measurements in extreme conditions.
Over the past decade, numerous field and laboratory experiments have examined air-sea momentum exchange in the deep ocean during moderate to strong wind conditions. The transfer of momentum from the air to the sea is typically described in terms of a 10 m drag coefficient C D , defined as: 
where ρ a is the density of air, τ o is the surface wind stress, u * is the friction (or shear) velocity, and U 10 is the mean wind speed measured at the standard height of 10 m. Powell et al. (2003) and Donelan et al. (2004) found that the drag coefficient increases with increasing wind speed and reaches a limiting value of around 0.0025 at wind speeds near hurricane force. Black et al. (2007) observed a similar relationship, but with the drag coefficient saturating at a value near 0.0018 at weaker wind speeds of 22-23 m s -1 . The limiting nature of the drag coefficient has been attributed to the effects of spray droplets acting to limit turbulent mixing, and in short-fetch conditions, saturation is likely a result of airflow separation from the dominant waves where the flow skips from crest to crest, sheltering the wave surface (e.g., Kudryavtsev and Makin 2007) .
* Corresponding author address: Brian C. Zachry, AIR Worldwide, Boston, MA, 02116; email: bzachry@air-worldwide.com Near the shore, wave interaction with the local bathymetry causes wave conditions to be markedly different from those in deep water. The nearshore region is characterized by a rapidly evolving water surface profile due to wave shoaling and breaking transformation processes. At present, nearshore wind stress is not completely known and only a few studies exist on this topic. Consequently, deep water surface drag coefficient parameterizations are commonly used for storm surge modeling and analysis. Anctil and Donelan (1996) observed higher drag over shoaling waves compared to both deep water and breaking waves in Lake Ontario, Canada. For wind speeds of around 14 m s -1 , they estimated the shoaling wave drag coefficient to be 0.0028, which is higher than deep water values at similar wind speeds. Data reported in Powell (2008) also suggests increased drag in the nearshore region. Based on these studies and the differences stated above, it is believed that deep water wind stress parameterizations do not allow for reliable estimation of the nearshore wind setup and are a potential culprit for the inaccurate predictions of surge.
The work presented here aims to advance our understanding of momentum exchange at the coast and in complex wave conditions. Rare measurements of hurricane winds in marine exposure were obtained using a Texas Tech University (TTU) StickNet platform during the passage of Hurricane Ike in 2008. The StickNet was inundated by surge during the peak of the storm with a predominant wind direction from across the Houston ship channel. To estimate the surge at the probe and also the wave conditions in the ship channel, a storm surge hindcast was conducted using a coupled SWAN+ADCIRC simulation. Drag coefficient behavior is determined for various record lengths and wind speeds reaching hurricane force. StickNet 110A was deployed very near the water in order to measure hurricane winds in marine exposure. At its closest point and in benign conditions, the station was located about 90 m from the water at an elevation of approximately 3.71 m NAVD88. Wind flow at the probe was unobstructed in all directions with an onshore component (fetch off the water), except from 90º-110º due to air flow interference with Fort Travis (roughly 150 m from StickNet 110A). Ike had a relatively large eye at landfall with a radius of maximum wind estimated to be 74 km. The official storm center passed less than 15 km to the west of probe 110A, allowing for 'classic' hurricane eye passage time histories (see Fig. 1 ). Marine winds were measured in Ike's southern eyewall, as the wind direction shifted from around 30º-60º to 190º-230º with a fetch across the Houston ship channel (approximately 3 km wide). The wind measurements and ultimately the derived surface layer quantities are representative of the wave roughness in the channel. Unlike the open ocean where NOAA buoys and rapidresponse gauges (e.g., Kennedy et al. 2010 ) are quite ubiquitous, wave conditions in the ship channel were not measured and must be simulated using numerical models. To obtain a better understanding of the wave conditions in the ship channel and the inundation at StickNet 110A, a wave and surge hindcast was conducted using a coupled wave and circulation approach via Simulating Waves Nearshore (SWAN) and the Advanced Circulation Model (ADCIRC), denoted SWAN+ADCIRC (Dietrich et al. 2011) . The hindcast was simulated on the SL18+TX grid, which is an unstructured, finite-element mesh that contains 9,228,245 nodes and 18,300,169 elements. The simulation was conducted for a total of 39 days, which included Hurricanes Gustav and Ike and a spin up time of 18 days to allow the tidal signal to be replicated with constituents K1, O1, M2, S2, N2, K2, Q1, and P1. The surface stresses were forced by an Ocean Weather Inc. representation of the wind field (Powell et al. 1996 , Powell et al. 1998 , Powell et al. 2010 ) and a drag coefficient formulation following Garratt (1977) with the radial dependence of Powell et al. (2008) . Initial water levels were raised to 0.280 m to adjust for seasonal expansion and the vertical datum adjustment, and the river flux in the Mississippi was set to 12,318 m 3 /s. Wave and water level properties were saved at hourly intervals for the analysis.
FIELD INSTRUMENTATION AND SURGE HINDCAST
The bathymetry in the ship channel is not representative of a typical beach shoreline, where waves propagate towards the shore from oceanic deep water. In the vicinity of Fort Travis (termed inner bar channel by the US Army Corps of Engineers) the channel is approximately 14 m deep. Near the edges, the channel is shallow (similar to any coast), but drops off quickly with a slope of 2.5:1. In the center of the channel (29.350335ºN,-94.771247ºW), the SWAN+ADCIRC simulated waves were indicative of a fetch-limited condition with maximum significant wave heights reaching 1.5 m and peak periods of approximately 4 s, as shown in Fig. 2 . A maximum water level of 4.17 m NAVD88 was simulated in the channel. At the StickNet, the water level reached a maximum height of 4.3 m NAVD88 during the peak of the storm, and remained inundated for approximately 5 hours (from 06Z 13 Aug to 10Z 13 Aug). Using the elevation of the grid cell inherent in SWAN+ADCIRC, a maximum water depth of 0.6 m was hindcast, which is in agreement with a high water mark of approximately 0.6 m measured on the StickNet during retrieval.
FIG. 2. SWAN+ADCIRC hindcast of significant wave height and peak period in the center of the Houston ship channel during the passage of Hurricane Ike.
METHODOLOGY

StickNet 110A Wind Measurements
Based on estimates of boundary layer growth (e.g., Simiu and Scanlan 1986; Homles 2001) , StickNet 110A measured marine-type winds with flow across the ship channel. With the station being rough 90 m from the water, the boundary layer was representative of marine roughness (or at minimum in a transitional phase) depending on the assumptions of the roughness length and the theoretical relationship employed. Individual power spectral densities (PSD) were computed for a 1-hour data segment during landfall of Ike's southern eyewall for when the wind flow was across the channel. For this time period, the 2-min mean wind speed averaged 26.8 m s −1 . In each PSD, the longitudinal wind record contained more low frequency energy and significantly less high frequency energy than predicted by the empirical relations, as shown in Fig. 3 . The increased low frequency energy, which has been observed in other studies (e.g., Schroeder et al. 1998) , is attributed to the hurricane environment. The lack of high frequency energy is a result of the poor response characteristics of the R. M. Young Wind Monitor, and attenuation is evident at the high frequency end of the inertial subrange, where the PSD do not follow the f (−2/3) slope.
FIG. 3. Normalized longitudinal power spectral density for six individual 10-min segments during landfall of Hurricane Ike's southern eyewall, during which the wind flow was across the Houston ship channel.
Since the StickNet only collects single-level wind data, the turbulence intensity (TI) method (e.g., Barthelmie et al. 1993 ) was utilized to estimate the roughness length. Generally speaking, TI characterizes the intensity of gusts in the flow and is defined as the ratio of the standard deviation of fluctuating wind to the mean wind speed. Using TI, the roughness length and the drag coefficient are computed as follows:
where z a = 2.25 m is the anemometer height and k = 0.4 is the von Kármán constant. This method assumes a logarithmic wind profile and that the ratio of the standard deviation to the friction velocity is 2.5, which is valid in smooth terrain for z o < 0.1 m (e.g., Counihan 1975) . The inherent variation in TI with height is accounted for in the assumptions used in its derivation. Along with other wind statistics, TI varies based on averaging time. To determine where TI stabilizes, the wind speed record was windowed into various averaging times and mean, maximum, and minimum values of TI were computed (see Fig. 4 ). An averaging time of 2-min was utilized for this work, as this window length captures variations in the smaller scales of motion, which are driven by surface roughness. Also, TI becomes fairly stable by 2-min with only a modest increase of 6.0% from 2-to 10-min. TI is sensitive to nonstationarities (e.g., mean and variance) present in the wind speed record, as these moments are used to calculate TI. Nonstationarities lead to anomalous TI values, which directly affect the estimation of z o and ultimately C D . The rationale is to test for the presence of a trend (i.e., a changing mean or variance value) due to a source of nonstationarity in the signal. To remove nonstationary segments from the wind speed record, the modified reverse arrangement test was conducted at a significance level of α = 0.01 following Bendat and Piersol (1986) . Wind speed data segments with stationarity with respect to both the mean and variance were used in the analysis. The majority of nonstationary segments were due to trends in the first moment.
SWAN+ADCIRC Wave and Surge Hindcast
The SWAN+ADCIRC simulation of Hurricane Ike provides a means to characterize the upstream flow and also the water level at the StickNet. As mentioned in Section 2, the wave conditions in the ship channel are indicative of a fetch-limited condition. It should be noted that the hourly output from SWAN+ADCIRC does not completely capture the complex wave conditions in the ship channel. Conceptually, there were two wave fields interacting: (1) swell that propagated into the ship channel from the Gulf of Mexico and (2) the local winddriven waves (which are captured in the hourly significant wave height), both of which contribute to the underling wave roughness in this complex environment. In addition to this highly complex interaction among the wave fields, local changes in bathymetry, wave interaction with breakwaters, refraction and diffraction, and strong currents complicate the situation.
The developmental stage of the sea relative to the current state of wind forcing is often described by the so-called 'wave age' parameter, which can be expressed as the wave phase speed divided by the wind speed, c p /U 10 . For growing seas, or seas in which the wind has just begun to act on the ocean surface to develop wind waves or the fetch is limited, the wave age parameter is small (less than 0.5), as the wind speed is much faster than the wave celerity (e.g., Sjöblom and Smedman 2002) . During landfall of Ike's southern eyewall, the wave age parameter remained relatively stable, was estimated to be as low as 0.18, and did not surpass 0.4 based on linear wave theory (e.g., Dean and Dalrymple 1991) . This value is much lower than hurricane waves in the open ocean where wave phase speeds are much faster.
Since the StickNet was inundated by surge during the storm (see Fig. 5 ), an additional scaling factor is necessary to determine the wind characteristics. This is because the water rise acts to change the theoretical height of the anemometer relative to the ground/water surface. These height changes affect z o estimates via the TI method and the wind speed translation up to 10 m. Any depth of water lowers the anemometer height, resulting in lower z o , faster 10 m wind speeds, and thus lower 10 m drags. Where indicated below, this scaling was taken into account using the time series of local water level hindcast by SWAN+ADCIRC.
FIG. 5. Hindcast water depth (i.e., water level above local ground elevation) by a SWAN+ADCIRC simulation using the SL18+TX finite element mesh in the Houston, TX area. The black arrow points to the approximate location of StickNet 110A in Fort Travis on the Bolivar Peninsula.
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The primary interest of this work is to determine drag coefficient behavior with wind speed. It is customary to report the drag coefficient (and other parameters) to the standard 10 m height. Mean wind speed data obtained at 2.25 m were referenced to 10 m using the neutral stability log-law. In the surface layer, shear stress is assumed to be constant with height (e.g., Stull 1988) , and hence the 2.25 m drag coefficient can be translated to the standard 10 m height using:
The drag coefficient was analyzed for three different time durations (see Fig. 6 ). Over these time periods, the wind direction remained relatively stable with a fetch across the ship channel. Durations of 12 and 22 hours were used to determine the dependence of the drag coefficient with wind speed. The longer record shows the difference at lower wind speeds, as the highest wind speeds occurred in the first few hours and the slowest near the end of the record. Based on the hindcast, the StickNet was inundated by surge for only 1.03 hours of the analysis length. This duration is relatively short and only surface layer quantities for this record were determined.
The standard way to assess C D versus U 10 is to partition the wind speed data (and corresponding C D values) into bins with equal ranges. Binning is advantageous, as the trend in C D with wind speed can be determined. Six wind speed bins of 5 m s -1 were chosen ranging from 5-10 m s -1 to 30-35 m s -1 . Although the number of bins employed is somewhat arbitrary, there must be a sufficient number of data points in each bin to be a representative sample. With a limited number of 2-min onshore wind regime data segments acquired during Hurricane Ike (especially for the strongest winds), it is assumed that if the number of data points in each bin is greater than 10, a reasonable sample size has been achieved.
Statistics for the different wind record durations binned into six wind speed groups are Table 1 bins. Ideally, one would want the wind speeds in each bin to be centered; however, due to the relatively few number of data points in these bins, this is rather difficult to achieve. Wind directions are very similar for the strongest wind speeds. For slower speeds the winds have a greater southerly component. This is a result of the winds backing as the hurricane moved north of the region late in the record (where the weaker winds were observed). Regardless, mean wind directions for each bin are within 20º (with relatively small standard deviations), showing that a very similar fetch existed throughout the records. Binned drag coefficients are plotted against wind speed in Fig. 7 . For the 12 and 24 hour durations without correction for water levels at the StickNet, the drag coefficient increases with wind speed initially, reaches a limiting value of 0.0022 at a wind speed near 28 m s -1 , and decreases for wind speeds above 28 m s -1 . Compared to the 12 hour record, the drag coefficient is higher at lower wind speeds for the 22 hour record. This could be a result of sample size or increased land exposure and hence roughness at the end of the record as the water receded from the Bolívar and the water level in the ship channel subsided. When the correction for water level is taken account, only the highest two winds speeds bins are affected and thus the result as slower wind speeds are the same. In the 30-35 m s -1 wind speed bin, the drag coefficient increase minimally from the non-corrected analysis and in the 25-30 m s -1 bin values decrease significantly. Regardless, a limiting value has been reached, but data at higher wind speeds would be necessary to confirm any trends.
Drag coefficients in this complex environment are compared with other studies in Fig. 8 . Three well-known deep water studies were utilized for the comparison (Powell et al. 2003; Donelan et al. 2004; Black et al. 2007) , as well as shallow water drag coefficients reported in Powell (2008) . The drag coefficient values in Fig. 8 for Powell et al. (2003) are an average of their four layers and for Donelan et al. (2004) are the laboratory values determined using the momentum budget method. The present work is consistent with the deep water studies in that C D reaches a limiting value and either decreases or remains relatively constant for higher wind speeds. The nearshore (or coastal) limiting drag coefficient found during Hurricane Ike is similar in magnitude to deep water values, in which the former falls within the range of deep water limiting drag coefficients. In regards to the wind speed of C D saturation, the coastal drag coefficient reached a limiting value at slower wind speeds than Powell et al. (2003) and Donelan et al. (2004) and at faster wind speeds than Black et al. (2007) . There is not sufficient data to compare the limiting values to the nearshore values presented in Powell et al. (2008) .   FIG. 7 . Drag coefficient dependence on wind speed for various record lengths and for with and without correction (denoted 'Corrected') to the wind speeds based on SWAN+ADCIRC hindcast water levels at the StickNet platform. Fig. 8 also reveals that coastal drags are significantly higher for low to moderate wind speeds of less than 25 m s -1 regardless of record length. Powell et al. (2003) and Powell (2008) deep and shallow water data decreased rapidly for wind speeds below hurricane force. Crudely extrapolating their results to slower winds (e.g., 10 m s -1 ) the drag coefficient would be markedly less than those obtained here during Hurricane Ike. Laboratory observations from Donelan et al. (2004) also indicate lower drags for lighter winds and that the trend in C D with increasing wind speed is much steeper than the present study. This result is likely a consequence of the fetch-limited and complex wave conditions in the Houston ship channel generating a 'rough' (wave) surface even under light wind conditions.
Examination of
SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
Field observations of coastal wind measurements were obtained during the passage of Hurricane Ike. StickNet 110A on the Bolivar Peninsula measured wind data at 2.25 m with the mean flow coming across the Houston ship channel. Wave conditions in the channel were extremely complex. Strong cross-channel winds generated fetch limited waves across the 3 km wide channel and swell waves coming into the ship channel from the ocean and strong currents complicated the situation. The surface layer quantities presented are representative of the wave roughness in the waterway. Results obtained in the study provide the following conclusions.
FIG. 8. Drag coefficient dependence on wind speed for this study: (a) wind speeds not corrected for water level and (b) wind speeds corrected for water level at the StickNet via SWAN+ADCIRC hindcast. Results are compared with shallow water values from Powell et al. (2008) , open ocean measurements from Powell et al. (2003) and Black et al. (2007) , and in simulated extreme wind in the laboratory from Donelan et al. (2004) . For Powell et al. (2003) the values are an average of the four layers.
Observed drag coefficient behavior is similar to that found in deep water, where C D increased with wind speed, reaches a limiting value, and decreases thereafter. Aerodynamic drag increased with wind speed until around 28 m s -1 where a limiting value of 0.0022 was reached. When wind speeds are corrected based on the SWAN+ADCIRC hindcast water levels at the StickNet, the drag coefficient levels off at slower wind speeds of 22 m s -1 . This provides evidence that the limiting C D value at this location is on the order of deep water values. This may also be the case in other regions with complex bathymetry and coastal formations that interfere with the local waves, fetch limited conditions, or in regions with a wide shallow continental shelf (where the largest waves are well offshore). Saturation of C D is likely a result of sea spray and skimming flow as the waves are fetch-limited and very steep. Higher wind speed data are needed to verify if the drag coefficient decreases with wind speeds above than hurricane force.
A significant difference between deep and shallow water drag coefficients exists at slower wind speeds. Drag coefficient values at slower wind speeds are much greater than deep water values (e.g. Powell et al. 2003) or those found in the laboratory (Donelan et al. 2004 ). This result could be a consequence of the complex wave conditions in the channel creating a 'rougher than normal' surface under light to moderate winds. Based on this analysis, storm surge models using a deep water wind speed dependent drag coefficient may be slightly underestimating hurricane storm surge, and additional forcing parameterizations are needed in such complex roughness situations.
Lastly, structures built on the hurricane prone coast are currently being designed to withstand wind loads specified by Exposure C. Data obtained during Hurricane Ike suggest that this region is smoother than that prescribed by ASCE 7-10. Surface roughness values (Table 1) are an order of magnitude smaller than open terrain (z o = 30 mm), and are within the range of Exposure D (1 < z o < 5 mm). These findings suggest that nearshore roughness is less than that prescribed by ASCE in hurricane regions, indicating that current design wind speeds may be underestimated.
